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XV International Scientific Conference “Chemistry and Chemical Engineering in XXI century” 
dedicated to Professor L.P. Kulyov 
 
Preface 
 
The XV International Scientific Conference “Chemistry and Chemical Engineering in XXI century” dedicated to 
Professor L.P. Kulyov was held at Tomsk Polytechnic University, May 26–29, 2014 in Tomsk, Russia. 
 
Today modern science demands development of scientific schools and advanced training of gifted youth. The 
leading scientific schools on the basis of Tomsk Polytechnic University are the Schools of: 
• Synthetic Medicaments founded by Prof. Kulyov L.P., scientific discoverer of rubber, resin, dye-stuff and plastics 
technology. 
• Theoretical and Applied Electrochemical Methods of Substance Analysis founded by Prof. Stromberg A.G. 
• Mathematical Modeling of Multicomponent Industrial Processes of Crude Hydrocarbons Refinement on 
Physicochemical Basis founded by Prof. Kravtsov A.V. 
 
Apparently the scientific works of their followers must be discussed on a regular basis to achieve continuity of 
researchers. One of the events for effective acquisition of the best scientific and methodical investigations by young 
scientists and teachers is the XV International Scientific Conference “Chemistry and Chemical Engineering in XXI 
century” dedicated to Professor L.P. Kulyov. 
 
Conference promoted detecting and supporting gifted youth, developing and training scientific elite, afforded an 
opportunity of public discussion of investigation results, new knowledge acquisition of organic, inorganic, physical, 
colloid chemistry, chemical engineering of rare elements, silicates and nanomaterials, petrochemistry and petroleum 
refinement, environmental protection and rational use of natural resources. 
 
Leading Russian and foreign scientists spoke about the latest scientific advances in engineering and simulation of 
treatment and refinement of natural energy transmitters, ecologically safe motor oils and catalysts production, and 
others at the conference. 
 
About 3 hundred students, postgraduates and young scientists from Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, 
Armenia, Belgium, Germany, Czech Republic, Turkey, Great Britain, Canada, and others participated at the conference. 
The Conference gave the opportunity for all participants to exchange the last ideas and experience, to establish 
business contacts and to meet a further partner for joint project, to discuss perspectives and ways of cooperation. 
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